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ABSTRACT. The paper analyses the impact of biochar on the volumetric 

density of the soil, with simultaneous fertilization with an agricultural 

biogas plant digestate. For the purpose of the research, 10  experimental 

fields were prepared for the study, in accordance with good agricultural 

practice. To verify the results, a single-factor variance analysis was 

performed, which demonstrated a significant differentiation between the 

dosing of the biochar and the values of the volumetric density of the soil. 

Using the digestate simultaneously with the biochar addition further 

increased the disparity in the soil's volumetric density between the 

respective biochar doses. 

1 Introduction 

Changes in soil pore size distribution, and in overall soil porosity, are the direct effect of 

changes in soil density. Porosity affects the spatial distribution of soil water, its availability 

for plants, as well as micro- and macro diffusion of oxygen in the soil. Moreover, the 

spatial distribution of the solid phase and water influences the soil’s thermal features, and 

related temperature distribution in its structure. It also affects the forces combining the 

elements of the soil structure. Oxygen content, water available in the soil, and its 

temperature, as well as mechanical resistance to roots all have a direct impact on the 

development of vegetation, and the yield. The figure below presents a simplified diagram of 

the impact of density and general porosity of the soil on its physical properties and yielding 

of plants [1]. Optimal soil density is therefore a multi-faceted concept, which requires an 
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explanation of the relationship between the degree of soil density and its other features that 

condition the development of plants. The issue is the backdrop for the analysis of the 

impact of biochar on the physicochemical properties of soil [2]. 

One of the key segments of plant agrotechnics is fertilization as mineral and organic 

fertilizers affect the chemical, biological and physical properties of soils, shaping its 

productiveness, richness and fertility. The most common organic fertilizer used in 

agriculture is manure, which is considered one of the best fertilizers in terms of impact on 

the soil environment[10]. However, due to the increasing share of cereals in the distribution 

of crops, and the reduction of stocking density in agricultural holdings, its deficit is more 

and more often experienced. Manure can be replaced with intercrop, straw or 

vermicompost, among others. One of the characteristic features of using organic 

fertilization is its impact in subsequent years [3-5]. 

Research by Wacławowicz R. [5,6], to determine the effect of organic fertilization, in 

particular with manure, vermicompost, intercrop and nitrogen, on the volumetric density 

and porosity of the soil, demonstrated that the volumetric density of the soil determined 

after winter barley harvest was significantly differentiated only in terms of organic 

fertilizers, in the 25-30 cm layer. All organic fertilizers significantly reduced the volumetric 

density of soil in a given soil layer. Similar tendencies in changes were noted in the layer of 

15-20 cm. Organic fertilization also slightly contributed to the change in the volumetric 

density of soil at a depth of 5-10 cm. The use of intercrop, straw and beet leaves resulted in 

a slight decrease in volumetric density, while the use of manure and vermicompost resulted 

in a slight increase in volumetric density. Immediately after winter barley harvest, the 

values of general soil porosity were significantly differentiated only in the 25-30 cm layer. 

The application of each of the tested types of fertilizers in the soil increased the total 

porosity of the soil. However, a statistically documented increase in porosity was observed 

only three years after manure plowing. In the 5 - 10 cm soil layer, no significant changes 

were observed, however, a slight reduction in the total porosity of the soil was noted, 

provided that manure or vermicompost was introduced into the soil three years earlier. A 

slight increase in total porosity of the soil was observed in the 15-20 cm layer, as a result of 

applying organic fertilizers. All the analyzed organic fertilizers were used to increase soil 

porosity, however, manure turned out to be the most beneficial [6,7]. 

The digestate, also called biogas sludge, is a byproduct of agricultural biogas plants, 

originating from the process of methane fermentation of agricultural biomass. Due to the 

diversity of potential substrates for use in the agricultural biogas production, their origin, 

composition and technologies used, the physicochemical properties of agricultural digestate 

may be heterogeneous. It is assumed that the obtained digestate yield is 85 - 95% of the 

mass of substrates used for the process. In addition, the more organic easily fermenting 

substances there are in the raw material, the smaller the amount of digestate. The digestate 

consists mainly of unfermented fragments of organic matter, biomass of methane bacteria 

and minerals. The main parameter that characterizes the digestate is the content of: organic 

substances, dry matter, nitrogen, calcium, phosphorus and heavy metals. The digestate is an 

aqueous suspension with 2 - 5% dry matter content and a pH of approx. 7. Dissolved in the 

solution are mineral and organic compounds. The amount of total nitrogen in the digestate 

is approx. 2-3% of the raw mass. Since nitrogen is significantly ammonified during the 

anaerobic fermentation, it is predominantly present in the digestate in the form of 

ammonium nitrogen, reaching up to 85% [6-8]. 

The International Biochar Initiative defines biochar as: fine-grained carbonate with high 

carbon content and low susceptibility to degradation. Biochar is obtained in the process of 

pyrolysis of plant biomass and organic waste. Comparing biochar and carbonate in terms of 

their physicochemical properties, it can be stated that they are essentially the same substrate 
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[8,9]. The only significant difference between these materials is their use. While carbonate 

is used as a renewable fuel in energy production processes, biochar is used, e.g. for carbon 

sequestration in the soil, for remediation of contaminated land and other environmental 

purposes. Used in farming to improve land properties, biochar is also known as 

agrocarbonate. Please note that the word “biochar” indicates the biological origin of 

materials used in the pyrolysis process [9-11]. 

The aim of the study was to determine the impact of biochar addition on the volumetric 

density of soil, with simultaneous fertilization with digestate from agricultural biogas 

plants. 

2 Material and methods 

Studies on the impact of biochar addition on soil density with simultaneous fertilization 

with digestate from agricultural biogas plants were carried out on experimental fields of the 

Agricultural University in Krakow. The digestate came from an agricultural biogas plant 

located in Wielopole, Dabrowa District, Małopolskie Province. This biogas plant is based 

on input from animal production, fermenting pig manure with the addition of agri-food 

industry waste (potato peels, chips production waste, expired food in the form of dry 

farinaceous waste, as well as beet and apple pomace).  

During sampling, an intact sample procedure was applied. The sample was cut using a 

soil cutting ring, prepared in accordance with the soil cultivation methodology. The testing 

procedure, using the intact sample method, was based, first of all, on measuring the 

dimensions of the cutting ring with a caliper, in particular the height [cm] and the inner 

diameter of the given ring [cm]. Next, the empty ring [g] was weighed. Then the cutting 

ring was pressed into the soil sample so that no gaps formed between the cut sample and the 

wall of the ring. The filled ring was cleaned from the outside, and the collected soil was 

leveled with the edges of the ring by cutting off the soil with a cutting tool from the inside 

of the ring to the outside. The scheme of the testing procedure was based first of all, on 

weighing the sample taken on a laboratory scale with accuracy of 0.01g. For a sample in the 

form of a prism, the length of each wall was measured along the edge and close to the 

center of the lateral surface, with accuracy to 0.1mm.  

In the case of a soil sample with cylindrical dimensions, the diameter was measured in 

two perpendicular directions, also with accuracy to 0.1 mm, in the center and on each edge. 

The length of each sample was measured three times, with accuracy to 0.1 mm.  For a 

sample in the form of a cylinder, which is prone to deformation during removal from the 

sampler, the length of the sampler [cm], the internal diameter of the sampler [cm] and the 

distance from the end of the sampler to the cut ends of the sample [cm] were measured. The 

mass was determined by weighing the sample together with the sampler [g], and the 

sampler itself [g].  

For a sample in the cutting ring, the ring was weighed together with the soil sample in 

the ring [g]. Figure 1 shows a diagram of a cutting ring for sampling intact soil samples. 
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Fig. 1. Diagram of the sampling ring for collecting intact soil samples. 

The ring head with guide cylinder is used to fill the ring for hard soil structures on the 

surface, as well as in profiled depressions. The cutting probe ring is pressed in the head 

with a support ring. The cylinder guarantees that the sampling is done in a straight line [1]. 

Determining volumetric density in a natural system was performed based on the 

following equation. 

                                                          (1) 

where: 

M - intact structure sample mass [g], 

V - sample volume [cm3]. 

 

Real density of the soil, dried at 105° C, 

Temporary density  of the soil, with water content, 

 clay and loamy soils - 1.00 - 1.60 . 

 sandy soils - 1.20 - 1.80 . 

3 Findings 

To study the effect of biochar addition on the volumetric density of the soil with 

simultaneous fertilization with a digestate from an agricultural biogas plant, ten 

experimental fields in triplicate were prepared, in accordance with agricultural culture. In 

the first phase, the volumetric density was analyzed only for the soil with the addition of 

biochar applied in appropriate doses. In the second phase, the effect of fertilization with 

digestate from an agricultural biogas plant on the volumetric density of the soil was 

analyzed, at identical biochar doses. The results, i.e. volumetric densities without biochar 

application, volumetric densities with the addition of biochar, and volumetric densities after 

fertilization with agricultural digestate, were compared against each other.  

In the first year of the experiment, 10 biochar doses per hectare (from 0 to 100 t/ha) 

were assumed, in order to indicate which doses significantly differentiate the volumetric 

density of the soil. The analysis from the first year of research allowed determining the 

doses that significantly affect the volumetric density of soil (Table 1). After biochar 
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application, the soil was fertilized with digestate in amounts sufficient to achieve the 

starting dose of nitrogen for legumes. The doses are presented in Table 1 

Table 1. Determination of biochar and agricultural digestate doses in the experiment 

Biochar Agricultural digestate 

Symbol Dose [t · ha-1] Symbol Dose [Nka·ha-1] 

0B 0 0P 0 

1B 40 1P 10 

2B 60 2P 15 

3B 80 3P 20 

 

Table 2. Results of variance analysis in a single classification. The volumetric density of 

the soil, depending on the dose of biochar and on digestate fertilization 

Grouping variable Sum of squares Mean of squares Test F p 

Biochar dose and 

digestate 

fertilization 

Volumetric density of the soil  

0.93213 0.10357 11.859 0,000* 

*- significant dependence at = 0.05 

The variance analysis in a single classification demonstrated that the dose of biochar 

and fertilization with digestate from agricultural biogas plants statistically significantly 

differentiates the volumetric density of the soil.  
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Fig. 2. Average values of the volumetric density of the soil, depending on the dose of 

biochar and digestate fertilization 

Figure 2 is a graphic presentation of the results of the variance analysis of the single-

factor volumetric density of the soil, depending on the dose of biochar and fertilization with 

agricultural digestate. The applied doses of biochar and digestate significantly reduce the 

volumetric density. Increasing the applied dose of digestate from an agricultural biogas 

plant for identical doses of biochar reduces the volumetric density of soil.  

 

 

 

Table 3. Duncan test results for significantly different groups, as per the biochar doses and 

digestate fertilization in volumetric density of the soil as the grouping factor 

 1B 1P 1B 2P 1B 3P 2B 1P 2B 2P 2B 3P 3B 1P 3B 2P 3B 3P 0B P 

1B 1P  0.105 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.110 

1B 2P   0.015 0.019 0.003 0.002 0.121 0.015 0.004 0.004 

1B 3P    0.856 0.458 0.335 0.259 0.956 0.524 0.000 

2B 1P     0.375 0.268 0.309 0.824 0.435 0.000 

2B 2P      0.787 0.082 0.474 0.890 0.000 

2B 3P       0.052 0.350 0.700 0.000 

3B 1P        0.254 0.099 0.000 

3B 2P         0.534 0.000 

3B 3P          0.000 

0B P           

The Duncan test allowed determining for which doses of biochar and agricultural 

digestate there were statistically significant differences in the volumetric density of the soil. 
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The Duncan test confirmed the contextual analysis related to the reduction of the value of 

volumetric density, depending on the increase in the applied doses of biochar and 

agricultural digestate. 

 

Table 4. Results of variance analysis in a single classification. The volumetric density of 

the soil, depending on the dose of biochar and on digestate fertilization 

Grouping variable Square sum Square mean Test F p 

  

Biochar dose and 

digestate 

fertilization  

Volumetric density of the soil 

0.53455 0.26728 8.7769 0,000* 

*- significant dependence at = 0.05 

The variance analysis in a single classification demonstrated that the dose of biochar 

and fertilization with digestate from agricultural biogas plants statistically significantly 

differentiates the volumetric density of the soil.  
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Fig. 3. The values of the volumetric density of the soil, depending on the dose of biochar 

and digestate fertilization 

where: 

0 - soil without the addition of biochar and fertilization with agricultural digestate, 

1 - soil with the addition of biochar only, 

2 - soil with the addition of biochar and fertilization with agricultural digestate. 

Figure 3 is a graphic presentation of the variance analysis results for the single-factor 

volumetric density of the soil, depending on the dose of biochar and fertilization with 

agricultural digestate. Biochar and digestate application significantly differentiate the 
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volume density of the soil. Soil with the addition of biochar and fertilized with agricultural 

digestate is characterized by the smallest value of volumetric density, as compared to the 

soil not fertilized, and only with the addition of biochar. 

The analysis demonstrated that statistically significant differences in volumetric density 

of the soil occurred between the soil with neither biochar nor digestate fertilization, and the 

soil with the addition of biochar, as well as between the soil with biochar and the soil with 

biochar and digestate. 

4 Conclusion 

The variance analysis in a single classification demonstrated that the dose of biochar and 

fertilization with digestate from agricultural biogas plants statistically significantly 

differentiates the volumetric density of the soil. The applied doses of biochar and digestate 

significantly reduce the volumetric density. Increasing the applied dose of digestate from an 

agricultural biogas plant for identical doses of biochar reduces the volumetric density of 

soil. Soil with the addition of biochar and fertilized with agricultural digestate is 

characterized by the smallest value of volumetric density, as compared to the soil not 

fertilized, and only with the addition of biochar. 

Research on the impact of biochar addition on the volumetric density of the soil with 

simultaneous fertilization with digestate from agricultural biogas plants demonstrated a 

positive effect on the soil's individual values. The decrease in the volumetric density value 

can positively impact the process of field cultivation, as well as on crop yielding. Biochar 

produced from various substrates can be used to improve the physicochemical properties of 

soils, which, in turn, will benefit the agricultural sector.  
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